Dumpster Diver is a unique composition of recycled carbonized paper pulp, now made with citronella to help deter insects. Dumpster
Diver has been pulverized for immediate adsorption of putrid odors and maximum absorption of liquid swill common in trash and
garbage
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Dumpster Diver is a unique composition of recycled carbonized
paper pulp now made with citronella to help deter insects. Dumpster
Diver has been pulverized for immediate adsorption of putrid odors
and maximum absorption of liquid swill common in trash and
garbage
containers. The pulp has been formed into small, extremely
SPECIFICATIONS:
lightweight pellets that are impregnated with a proven odor
Appearance.............................................................................Paper
counteractant
that vaporizes to erase any odors in the air.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Trevose, PA 19053
Odor...........................................................................Pleasant
odor
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215/322-6210 • 800/523-6518
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Trevose, PA 19053
• 215-322-6210 • 800-523-6518
Manufactured for:

NET CONTENTS: 10 lbs

Trevose, PA 19053
215/322-6210 • 800/523-6518

SKU: 1141
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